35,700 students have chosen Hyles-Anderson College for their ministry training.
Hyles-Anderson College was started in 1972 with the goal of producing well-rounded servant leaders who would do great works for God. As a student you will be challenged to grow deeper in your relationship with Christ through regular chapel services and Bible classes. You will be given the opportunity to serve through a wide variety of outreach ministries, ranging from teaching small children to ministering in local nursing homes, within a local-church setting. You will also enjoy an exciting social life and create lifelong friendships.

Hyles-Anderson College is an independent, fundamental, Baptist, Bible college with high moral and academic standards. We unashamedly and exclusively use the King James Bible as our primary textbook.

Our college has a rich heritage and a proven track record of training many of today’s most effective Christian leaders, but we are not content to rest on the merits of yesterday. The successes of our past have laid a firm foundation for the effectiveness of our future as we strive to teach, train, reach, and impact the next generation to do “greater works than these.”
Hyles-Anderson College is owned and operated as a ministry of the First Baptist Church of Hammond, Indiana. It is through the ministries and outreach of First Baptist Church that your training will be made practical. While you are a student at Hyles-Anderson College, First Baptist Church will be your main classroom.
Since nearly every nationality in the world can be found in the Chicagoland region, I have an incredible opportunity to minister to people from diverse cultures in an urban environment. My experience has definitely opened my eyes to the bigger needs—not just in Chicago, but around the world!

Tim Ackling
Turner Beach, Tasmania, Australia
Hyles-Anderson College is located in Lake County of Northwest Indiana. The campus provides a quiet setting in close proximity to several malls and shopping areas, three public libraries, and many restaurants and eateries. The main campus includes wooded hills overlooking a four-acre lake, a spacious gymnasium, athletic fields, a full-service dining facility, the Wendell Evans Auditorium, and a main-building complex attached to the residence halls by lighted and heated hallways.

Our campus has much to offer! I can relax in the coffee shop, grab a bite to eat with friends in The Square, take a walk around the lake, or participate in sports in the gym. There are always quiet places to study or exciting places to hang out with my friends. The HAC campus provides an atmosphere of college life with many of the comforts of home.

Abbie Jo Koske
Robins, Iowa
4.5 MILLION JOBS
and a $500-billion-dollar economy contribute to a flourishing Chicagoland job market. — Chicagoland Chamber of Commerce (2018)

INDIANA'S SAFEST CITIES
include Crown Point and nearby cities Dyer and St. John.
— National Council for Home Safety and Security (February 2018)

The college campus is less than a one-hour drive from Downtown Chicago which was rated #2 of the most visited cities in the United States. This major metropolitan area provides a wealth of opportunity for ministry relaxation, fun, and employment.
a closer look at
ACADEMICS

6:1 student-teacher ratio

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES:

PASTORAL THEOLOGY
PASTORAL ASSISTANT
YOUTH MINISTRY
MUSIC EDUCATION
MUSIC PERFORMANCE
LOCAL CHURCH MUSIC

OTHER ACADEMIC PROGRAMS:

Internships (available both stateside and internationally)
Biblical Counseling Training
Two-year Associate Programs
Graduate Programs
One-year Bible Certificate

EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS AT
hylesanderson.edu/programs-and-courses
Hyles-Anderson College is a Bible college, and every student receives a Christ-centered education. The college was established so that those in full-time Christian work can be better equipped to do the work of the Lord. The desire of the administration, staff, and faculty is “That the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works.” (II Timothy 3:17)

The faculty of Hyles-Anderson College combine modern teaching methods with timeless Biblical truths and fundamental Baptist distinctives to produce well-rounded servant leaders. We believe that an educated and trained Christian servant has the tools to make a positive impact on his community and on his world for the cause of Christ. We blend scholarship with practical training. We teach not only what to do, but how to do it.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR STAFF AND FACULTY AT
hylesanderson.edu/staff-and-faculty
Student activities are a vital part of the social life at Hyles-Anderson College. As a diversion from everyday class and work schedules, the Activities Department plans many on-campus and off-campus activities. With Chicago in our backyard, there are many opportunities available for recreation.

**a closer look at ACTIVITIES**

Planned activities are excellent ways for you to date or to get together with friends. You will also have the freedom to plan your own adventures to take advantage of all our region has to offer.

- **SPIRIT WEEK**
- **HARVEST FEST**
- **ICE CREAM SOCIAL**
- **CHRISTMAS LIGHTS**
- **VALENTINE BANQUET & MUSICAL**
- **SENIOR DAY**
ATHLETICS

LADIES' VOLLEYBALL

MEN'S FOOTBALL & BASKETBALL

WEIGHTLY CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
a closer look at OPPORTUNITIES
Hyles-Anderson College has given me unbelievable opportunities to develop my vocal and musical skills as I traveled for three years in a summer tour group; wrote new songs; composed and published piano arrangements; recorded sound tracks; and participated in various concerts. My song "I Go to Jesus" was even featured on a recent CD project!

Dora Kaighen
Norwalk, Connecticut
a closer look at FINANCES

PASTOR’S CHILD SCHOLARSHIP

100% of students graduate without student loans.

CHRISTIAN WORKER’S CHILD SCHOLARSHIP

$362,764
SCHOLARSHIP DOLLARS AWARDED IN 2018.

CHURCH MATCHING SCHOLARSHIP

CHURCH MULTI-NEW STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP

SALUTATORIAN/Valedictorian SCHOLARSHIP

ACT FOR EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP

LEARN MORE AT hylesanderson.edu/scholarships
a closer look at

STATISTICS

- 45% men
- 55% ladies

- 38 states represented by HAC students
- 8 foreign countries represented by HAC students

- 27.7% off campus
- 72.3% on campus

- 39,000 bus riders brought by HAC students to church in 2018.
- 125 HAC chapel services were held in 2018.
- 247 churches were visited by HAC tour groups.
- 1,892 years of ministry are represented by HAC faculty.
- 25,755 people heard the Gospel in 2018 from HAC students.
- 9,461,105 people live within a 100-mile radius of HAC.

(2010 U.S. Census Bureau)

9,461,105
people live within a
100-mile radius of HAC.
With graduates serving the Lord in 55 foreign countries, all 50 states, and in more than 1,800 U.S. cities, Hyles-Anderson College has an honored tradition of training some of the world’s most effective Christian servants.

The Hyles-Anderson College Alumni Association is committed to supporting our over 37,500-strong community of Hyles-Anderson College alumni.

For more information about our alumni association, to share news with our alumni family, or to find out about our nationwide Alumni and Friends Fellowship events, please visit our HAC alumni website.

Alumni and Friends Fellowships have been held all over the United States.
I’m finishing up high school and would love to get an early start on my college classes.

I just completed the last few courses I need to graduate with my degree!

I can further my education even while pastoring my church.

Hyles-Anderson Online is the convenient, affordable, Bible-based education that will give you the skills you need to be the most effective for the cause of Christ.

With Hyles-Anderson Online, you may take classes at your convenience from anywhere in the world! You can go from start to finish with Hyles-Anderson Online or take just a class or two. We also offer the Advantage Program, which allows high school students to take classes online for college credit.

REGISTER TODAY AT online.hylesanderson.edu
CAMPUS VISITS

Visitors are always welcome on the campus of Hyles-Anderson College. Join us for classes, chapel, church services, and weekend ministries; or just stop in to say hello. Our doors are always open!

HYLESANDERSON.EDU/VISIT

HOW CAN YOU TAKE A CLOSER LOOK?
COMPETE AGAINST HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS FROM ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES IN OUR ANNUAL BASKETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT. WITH A POOL-PLAY Format AND A SINGLE-ELIMINATION BRACKET, TEAMS HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO PLAY SEVERAL GAMES IN A THREE-DAY PERIOD, CULMINATING WITH CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES IN THE 1,500-SEAT DECASTER GYMNASIUM ON THE CAMPUS OF HYLES-ANDERSON COLLEGE.

HYLESANDERSON.EDU/INVITATIONAL-TOURNAMENT

SCHEDULE YOUR VISIT TODAY!
hylesanderson.edu/visit  219.365.4031  admissions@hylesanderson.edu

COLLEGE DAYS | APRIL & OCTOBER
Experience Hyles-Anderson College for yourself during one of our semiannual College Days events. These events are held in the fall and the spring to make it as easy as possible to plan a visit that works around your schedule.

HYLESANDERSON.EDU/COLLEGE-DAYS

YOUTH CONFERENCE | JULY
Join thousands of young people as they converge for Youth Conference. This annual event, started in 1973, has continued to impact lives every single summer.

CONFERENCES.FBCHAMMOND.COM

INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT | DECEMBER
Compete against high school teams from all over the United States in our annual basketball and volleyball tournament. With a pool-play format and a single-elimination bracket, teams have the opportunity to play several games in a three-day period, culminating with championship games in the 1,500-seat DeCosters Gymnasium on the campus of Hyles-Anderson College.

HYLESANDERSON.EDU/INVITATIONAL-TOURNAMENT